First Race
Comments

HIHOS LITTLE REV
Parked quarter, back out near half,
rimmed balance, urged, missed 3rd
in photo. Mooney chose over 2 others. Back inside, drops, that’s a big
plus.
WET SHARK
Way back behind speedy clip, never
had much of a chance. Moves inside.
And Nick hops aboard too.
FEAR FACTOR
Left to pocket drop, followed balance, faded from the chase. James
takes the drive. Fires out?
GUNNY WILSON
1st out well before half, rimmed balance, caught late for 3rd check.
Racing okay last couple. Small shot.
PICKET HANOVER
Came from back with last turn
cover, failed to make any menacing
moves. A little class relief. Gonna
need some luck.
WILDCAT BOBBY
Moved from afar, bad cover far turn,
still managed a fair rally. Drops,
minor post relief, Braxten stays.
PANEDICTINE
Out into far turn, in some traffic,
broke near 3/4s. More time off.
Dean’s choice over 2 others.
BECKYS DREAMBOAT
Rode cones throughout, failed to
keep up late stages. Gets noteworthy
class relief and adds Luke too.
Mustn’t ignore.

Second Race
Comments

VILLA FOR RENT

Third Race
Comments

LUKES COWBOY

1st out past half, never covered, Got away well, rode cones to midurged, 3 vying for 3rd check. stretch, angled, urged to narrow
Mooney returns. Back to the rail. gap. Nick’s choice in here. Gotta use
in your gimmicks.
Tighter after layoff? Use.
TIYAGA

MAJOR JESSE

Came from back, loose 2nd over 3rd over behind winner near half,
cover far turn, failed to sustain the solid lead up trip, driven. Post relief.
bid. Enough post relief to consider Should trip out. Not the worst
undercard stab.
underneath.
BUDGIE SMUGGLER

KEY WORD

Got away well, easy trip to far turn, Tucked early, sat in rest of way, driangled wide into stretch, closed well ven through the lane, fair through

near wire to surprise. Nick’s choice. snappy last panel. Gerry’s back.
Have to consider as well.
Price will drop after win.

ROCKET POWER

BEST DREAM SEEKER

Out before quarter to top, fought off Out well before half, grabbed cover,
attacker to far turn, came under led up into it, urged to nail the fave.
pressure into lane, still held fair con- A little post relief and solid form of
sidering. Probably firing out again. late. Obvious contender.
Player.

CENALTA EXPRESS

MUSICIAN

Came from back at half, moved up

Settled in behind strong winner. on long train, urged, fair. Also
Tracked whole way. Useful come- moves inside and Mooney returns.
back tuner. How ready will he be?
WIZARD OF ODDS

One more player in wide open

event.

1st over past half, attacked strong ALS BRIEFS
winner into lane, faded from the Away under some urging, parked

skirmish. Gets enough class relief to past quarter, breather to far turn,
sped home, caught late, still held
merit exotic play.
CROOKSHANKS

tough. Controls the pace in smaller

Sat in along cones, easy run to lane, field?
driven late, no rally. Second start

down in class. What’s his plan from

outside?

Four th Race
Comments

USGENERAL WA MANN
Led from gate, yielded to quarter
mover, followed to lane, cleared,
urged, fair. Undercard thoughts
only.
LINCOLN
Moved from afar with excess cover
last bend, angled wide, driven, finished fair considering. Back with 3k
types, better post too.
CHIEF SARATOGA
Scratched 3/20, also eligible. Has
had some excuses in prior pair. Not
totally impossible.
ETHAN HANOVER
Out near half, attacked fave to the
lane, stalled suddenly last panel.
Another dropper. And has been
offering hints too.
WHO DAT LOVE
Pushed hard turn one, yielded to
fave, stalked rest of the mile, driven.
Returns to level of last easy win.
Fires out again?
FLY AWAY
Scratched 3/20, also eligible.
Coming from last as usual but only a
6-pack today. Figures to be closing
fastest.

Fifth Race
Comments

LOOKSLIKEWEMADEIT

Sixth Race
Comments

SARAH TOGA AGAIN
Left 3wide to midturn lead, braked Reserved leaving, sat a soft trip balwhile untested, sped up last bend, ance, driven, failed to rally. Rail
powered away under wraps. Hikes, again and Braxten stays aboard.
HAGGINATTHEBEACH
inside, tries Mooney.
Broke leaving, never got back into it.
VELOCITY LAYLA
Prior mile was okay. Not sure what
Out into far turn, never caught
to think in here.
cover, urged, only a mild rally. Steps NIGHTGIRL
up again. Slice maybe.
Led after an eighth, kept marching
SING ALONG
on the chooch, under strong late
Left, quarter moved, sped up far urging to score. She’s sharp, steps
turn, caught by pocket rocket, easy up. Mooney returns.
2nd best. Solid form but she also is THATS HOW IT GOES
Sped out near half, attacked balfacing more talented opposition.
ance, urged to hold, tough score.
HI FIDELITY
Price is gonna drop after that win.
Led into turn, yielded past quarter,
Use.
back 1st over midfar turn, urged. SAND AND ROCKS
One more in shape player. Likewise Sat in to far turn, tipped out, not a
she’s tackling bit tougher.
good flow, urged. Nick’s choice
here.
Hoping for live cover trip.
GETTER QUEEN FLUSH
Out near half, advanced on rim to CASEY N GRINEGAN
lane, flattened out final panel. Took out past half, loose cover from
Racing well of late and John stays. winner to lane, urged, rallied well to
narrow gap. Late speed’s her game.
Gotta use her in all exotics.
Thought.
ROYAL MISTRESS
BROOKLYN MOONSHINE
Out near half behind winner, angled Right to top, breather to half,
3-4wide but failed to sustain the bid. attacked by winner, held well to
Excuses in last couple. Gets in a end, best of the rest. Moves outside.
Probably gonna fire out.
good spot, James returns too.
RUE HANOVER
KISS ON THE LIPS
Left, backed up in traffic to lane, Out well before half, raced on rim
balance, never really had any cover.
tough to get clear read. Nick’s choice
Another tough post. She’s a quesin here. Can leave and sit a soft trip.
tion mark today.
A live longshot.
RED N HOTALLOVER
Sped into pocket tuck, chased balance, driven through the lane.
Another outer post. Dean stays.
What’s her plan?

Seventh Race
Comments

GORGEOUS FOR REAL

Out before half, covered up soon-

after, good lead up, caught for 3rd

wire. Rene stays. Midpriced stab in
here.

GIGGLE MONSTER

Settled early, popped out on rim far

turn, urged, solid try. Nick’s choice.

He plays hard every week. Gotta
use.

MY FRISKIE BOY

Looped, tucked early, followed rival

into lane, responded when asked,

up. Sharp, steps up. Dean stays.
BUNKERHILL BILL

Left tucked, out near half, on rim
balance, held well. Great form.
Much better post too. Would not
rule him out.

ALMOST CUT MY HAIR

Sent hard, yielded near quarter,
easy run behind top pair to lane,
driven to save 3rd. Drops from open
class, deserves slim call.
ROYALE BIG GUY

Content to sit last to the lane,

angled, rallied solidly near wire, no

urging. Eastern invader gonna be

very dangerous if ready.
CHINA KING

Led into turn, yielded to fave midbend, followed rest of way, faded
from the chase. Extra week off.
Outside. His plan here?

Eighth Race
Comments

SWEET ONE
Parked eighth plus, soon in pocket
behind winner, chased balance, easy
2nd best. From rail. Use again.
NOISY NORA
Stuck last from the outset, failed to
make any menacing moves. Sits in.
Maybe a slice.
GREEKONA
Parked turn to top, marched hard
the balance, held tough to wire.
Better draw. A gimmick must.
LILAC LAUREY
Rode cones every step, some urging,
no rally. Remains a longshot.
MISS SASSY PANTS
Settled in along cones, rail rode to
lane, cleared traffic, only fair once
free. Couple weeks off. Adds Vod.
BE MY LUCKY LADY
Out near half, on rim into strong
winner, faded from the skirmish.
Extra week off. But longshot.
LITTLE EMMA
Moved from back with excess last
turn cover far turn, not much of a
chance. Negative post switch for
Emma.
YOUROLDLOVELETTER
Led early, yielded, steadied behind
last turn gapper, cleared, solid late
interest. Mooney returns. Will be
using.
DANCERS FANCY
Led from gate, soon sitting 3rd
behind top pair, tracked them the
balance, managed to salvage show
spot. Tries claimers, adds Nick.
Tighter?
DONTCLOSEYOUREYES
Settled early, 1st out well before half,
long uncovered grind, kept marching, urged, surged near wire, up.
Tough post again. Still one to beat.

Ninth Race
Comments

SENGA NITRO

1st out near half, on rim to lane,
faded from the skirmish. Rail, some

class relief, would not be the worst
stab.

VICIOUS ALOICIOUS

Left hard, parked hard quarter to

clear, attacked late final bend,
stalled suddenly once passed. Nick

returns to the bike here. Another

thought.

HE GRINS AGAIN

Left 3wide, parked most turn, took

back, squeezed out late last bend,
urged, tough to end. John’s choice
over 2 others, post and class relief
too.

COWBOYS DIRTYBOOTS

Back after layoff, adds Mooney.
Might need a race. Who knows?

FOX VALLEY HOSS

Wide took back, moved 1st over
midfar turn, urged, solid close. Been

tossing hints, one more who can

land on the gimmick ticket.

ROCKIN EDDIE

Burst out near half, grabbed top,
opened up, some late urging to hold.

Confidence booster for Eddie?

CONTEMPORAY LEGEND

Led, yielded to fav, popped out late

far turn, driven to narrow the gap.

Moves back outside. Probably

gonna fire out. Usually plays hard.

Tenth Race
Comments
BURNTISLAND BILLY
Out behind winner near half, followed him 3wide into lane, driven,
next best. Post relief and could be
tighter too.
BET TOGETHER
Away under urging, pushed past
quarter, tracked to lane, cleared,
driven, held okay. Slight drop.
Mooney hops aboard. Usable.
WESTERN DEVIL
Parked past quarter, released, 3hole
from half, cleared midstretch, driven, 2nd best. Nick’s choice over 2
others, and moves inside.
BETTOR IN THE BANK
Left to hold position, in traffic the
balance, never fully clear, tough to
get a clear read. Can’t rule him out
either.
MURDER MYSTERY
At back from half, came out late
final bend, some urging, no rally.
Braxten returns to the bike.
GRAVELSINMYTRAVEL
Moved from afar, out on rim,
gapped flow, failed to show any late
interest. Extra week off. Not the
worst price stab.
MR VARSITY
Away to track the top trio, followed
them the balance, urged, no close.
Takes a significant drop in class
here. Ready?
DONTDOUBTTHELAKERS
Parked eighth plus, brushed back
3/8s, released to winner passing
half, chased, urged to save show
spot. Brutal post. John returns.

Eleventh Race
Comments

T welfth Race
Comments

